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32.01 Definitions. In this chapter unless the context or subject matter otherwise 
requires: 

(1) "Person" includes the state, a county, town, village, city, school district or other 
municipal corporation, a board, commission 01' cOI1)oration, or housing authority created 
under sections 66.40 to 66.404. 

(3) "Property" includes estates in lands, fixtures, and personal property directly 
connected with lands. [1947 c. 362, 581] 

32.02 Who may condemn; purposes, The following municipalities, boards, C0111-

missions, public officers and corporations may acquire by condemnation any real estate 
and personal property appurtenant thereto 01' interest therein which. they have power to 
acquire and hold, for the purposes specified, in case such property cannot be acquired by 
gift or purchase at an agreec1'price: , 

(1) Any county, town, village, city including villages and cities incorporated under 
general 01' special acts, school district, the state board of control, the regents of the Uni
versity of Wisconsin, the board of regents of normal schools, or any public board or com
mission, for any lawful purpose, provided that in the case of city and village boards 01' 

commissions approval thereof shall have been granted by the governing body. 
(3) The governor and adjutant general for land adjacent to the Wisconsin state mili

tary reservation at Camp Douglas for the use of the Wisconsin national guard. 
(3) Any railroad corporation, any street 01' interurban railway corporation, any 

grantee· of a permit to construct a dam to develop hydroelectric energy for sale to the 
public 01' for the operation of a street or interurban railway, any Wisconsin plank or 
turnpike road corporation, any drainage corporation, any interstate bridge corporation, 
01' any corporation formed under chapter 288, laws of 1899, for any public purpose au
thorized by its articles of organization. 

(4) Any Wisconsin telegraph or telephone corporation for the construction and loca- . 
tion of its lines. 

(5) Any Wisconsin corporation engaged in the business of transmitting or furnishing 
heat, power or electric light for the public, for the constrnction and location of its lines or 
for ponds or reservoirs or any dam, dam site, flowage rights or undeveloped water power. 

(6) Any Wisconsin corporation furnishing gas, electric light or power to the public, 
for additions or extensions to its plant. 

(7) Any Wisconsin corporation formed for the improvement of any stream and driv
ing logs therein, for the purpose of the improvement of such stream, or for ponds or reser
voir purposes. 

(8) Any Wisconsin corporation organized to furnish water or light to any city or 
village or the inhabitants thereof, for the constrnction and maintenance of its plant. 

(9) Any ,Visconsin corporation transmitting gas, oil 01' related products in pipe lines 
for sale to the public directly or for sale to one 01' more other COl1)orations furnishing' 
such gas, oil or related products to the public. 

(10) Any rural electric co-operative association organized undel' chapter 185 which 
operates a rural electrification project to: 

(a) Generate, distribute or furnish at cost electric energy at retail to 500 or more mem
bers of said association in accordance with standard rules for extension of its service and 
facilities as provided in the by-laws of said association and whose by-laws also provide for 
the acceptance into membership of all applicants therefor who may reside within the 
territory in which such association undertakes to furnish its service, without discrimination 
as to such applicants; or 
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(b) Generate, transmit and furnish electric energy at wholesale to 3 01' more rural 
electric co-operative associations furnishing' electric energy under the conditions set forth 
in (a) above, for the construction and location of its lines, 01' substation 01' generating 
plants, or for ponds 01' reservoirs, or any dam, dam site, flowage rights 01' undeveloped 
water power, or for additions 01' extension of its plant. 

(11) Any housing authority created under sections 66.40 to 66.404. [1935 c. 421 s. 3 j 
1947 c. 362) 423) 513) 581] 

Note: Court acquired jurisdiction where have his compensation determined by com
landowners voluntarily appeared and con- missioners appointed under ch. 3.2. Olen v. 
sen ted to condemnation proceedings, not- Waupaca County, 238 ,V 442, 300 NW 178. 
withstanding condemnation petition did not An interest in property sought to be con
allege property could not be acquired by gift demned held by the party seeking to acquire 
or at agreed price. Pennefeather v. Kenosha, title is not a bar to a proceeding to acquire 
21 0 ,~r 695, 247 NW 440. a fee title to the same, where his rights are 

When a landowner by express or tacit clear and the necessity for a fee title has 
consent has allowed his land to be occupied been legally determined. Milwaukee v. 
for the purpose of a public highway he can Heyer, 238 W 583, 300 N,V 217. 

32.03 When condemnation not to be exercised. (1) The general power of con
demnation conferred in this chapter does not extend to property owned by the state, 
a municipality, public board 01' commission, nor to the condemnation by a railroad, public 
utility, 01' electric co-operative of the property of either a railroad, public utility, 01' 

electric co-operative unless such power is speciflcally conferred by law. This chapter does 
not apply to the acquisition by municipalities of the property of public utilities used and 
useful in their business, nor to any city of the first class, except that. every such city may 
conduct any condemnation proceeding either under this chapter or, at its option, under 
other laws applicable to such city. 

(2) Any railroad corporation or street 01' interurban railway corporation, or pipe-line 
cOlvoration may acquire by condcmnation lands or interests therein which are held and 
owned by another railroad corporation, street or interurban railway or pipe-line cor
poration. In the case of a railroad corporation or street. 01' interurban railway corporation 
no such land shall be taken so as to interfere with the main track of the railroad first 
established except for crossing, and in the case of a pipe-line corporation no such land 
shall be taken except for crossing 01' in such manner as to interfere with or endanger 
railroad operations. 

(3) Any public utility corporation, or co-operative association mentioned in section 
32.02 (10), upon securing from the public service commission, pursuant to written appli
cation and upon due notice to all interested parties, an order determining that lands 01' 

interests therein sought to be acquired by the applicant are owned by a public utility 
corporation or such rural electric co-operative ahcl are not then being used by the owner 
for service to the public by the public utility or to its memoers by such co-operativeasso
ciation and will not be required in the future for such purposes to an extent and within 
a period which will be interfered with by the appropriation of the lands or interests 
sought to be condemned, may acquire by condemnation such lands or interests therein. 
Provided, however, that no lands, or interests therein, belonging to a public utility cor
poration or to any such co-operative association which is being held by such owner as a 
site for an electric generating plant, and no other property so owned, or any interest 
therein, which is used or suitable for the development of water power, shall be subject 
to condemnation under this subsection; except that an undeveloped water power site, 
belonging' to any such public utility corporation 01' to any such co-operative association 
and which is within the flowage arc a of any other undeveloped water power site, may he 
condemned pursuant to this subsection, but only if, upon application to it, the public 
service commission, after hearing held upon notice to such owner and all parties interested, 
shall by order determine the necessity of taking such lands or interest therein. Such order 
sllall be subject to review in the manner prescribed by chapter 227. Any condemnation of 
lands pursuant to the provisions of this subsection shall be conducted in accordance with 
the procedure and the requirements prescribed by sections 32.04 to 32.14, inclusive. [1947 
c. 423) 513] 

Note: 29 Atty. Gen. 458, holding, among districts, re-examined and reaffirmed. '30 
other things, that power of condemnation Atty. Gen. 266. 
does not extend to property owned by school 

32.04 Petition. Any person c1.elliring to acquire any property by condemnation 
shall present a verified petition therefor lathe county or circIiit judge of the county where 
such property is situated. Such petition shall contpina description of the property dc
sired to be condemned, which in the case of a city, village OI'low)l may inelude lands for 
one or lllore streets or alleys;, the purpose for which it is intended to be used; the names 
of the parties who own or occupy it or have any interest therein, as near as lllay be, and if 
any such persons are infants, their ages as near as may be, and if any are persons of un
sound mind 01' unknown, these facts shall be stated. In case such petition is made by a 
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corporation it shall also state that the petitioner is duly incorporated; that the property 
described is ref[llired for the purposes of such corporation and that it is the intention of 
the corpoi1ltlon ing'ood faith to use it therefor. If such petition is made for the right of 
way of a railroad or street railway or interurban railway corporation, it shall also st&te 
that the right of way sought to be acquired has been located as required by law and that it 
has been duly surveyed and staked out, and if a width of more than one hundred feet is 
desired to be taken across any track it shall specify the width desired across said track and 
the reasons therefor; and a map showing the route of the line and the lands desired to be 
taken shall be attached to the petition. If the certificate of the public service commission 
is required before the property may be acquired the petition shall state that such certificate 
has been obtained. If any owner of property desires to institute condemnation proceed
ings, he shall present his verified petition therefor to the county 01' circuit judge of the 
county where the land is situated. Such petition shall describe the land, state the board, 
commission or corporation against which the condemnation proceedings are instituted, and 
use to which it has been put or'is designed to have been put by the board, commission 01' 

corporation against which the proceedings are instituted. 'l'he petition and all subsequent 
pa pel'S in the proceeding shall be filed in the office of the clerk of the circuit court. 

Cross Referencel See 330.17, as to right 
of landowner to sue for damages. 

See 281.03, making lis pendens provisions 
apply to eminent domain proceedings. 

Notel The appeal authorized by 32.11 is 
the only one provided for in this chapter. 
No appeal lies to the supreme court from an 
order appointing commissioners in condem
nation proceedings. Manns v. Marinette & 
M. P. Co., 205 W 349, 235 NW 426, 238 NW 
624. 

A petition initiating condemnation pro
ceedings under this chapter, alleging that a 
public utility raised its dam, thereby flood
ing the lands of the petitioners, and asking 
for the appointment of commissioners to as
certain compensation, is not demurrable. 

'I.'hough the proceeding is before the judge, 
it is not one in court. Tobin v. Willow River 
P. Co .. 208 .V 262. 242 NW 4SII. 

The power conferred on a county judge 
in relation to condemnation proceedings in
stituted under 32.04 by the filing of a peti
tion addressed to the county judge by a 
landowner who charges that his property 
has been taken for a public use is not con
ferred on the county judge as part of his 
ordinary judicial functions, and no jurisdic
tion or power is thereby conferred or vested 
in the county court, and it is only after such 
an appeal has been taken, as authorized by 
32.11, that there can be held to be pending 
any action or 'proceeding in any court. Olen 
v. Waupaca County, 238 \V 442, 300 NW 178. 

32.05 NDtice of hearing. Upon the filing of such .petition the judge shall fix a time 
and place for the hearing thereon. Notice of such hearing' shall be served upon all iu
terestef] at least twenty clays before said hearing 01' if any party cannot be found then by 
publication once a week for three weeks in a newspaper to be designated by the judge. 

32.06 Guardians ad litem. If any party interested is an infant or under disability, 
the judge shall, upon notice to the general guardian, if any, appoint a guardian ad litem 
for such party. The judge may require security from such guardian ad litem. 

Note: The court intimates very plainly minors or incompetents; and if appointed he 
(without deciding) that there is no warrant has no standing in court. See note to 324.29, 
in the law f~a' the prevalent practice of ap- dting ·Will of Knoepfle, 243 W 572, 11 NW 
pointing a guardian ad litem for unknown (2d) 127. 

32.07 Necessity, determination of. The necessity of the taking shall be determined 
as follows: 

(1) If the application be by a municipal corporation, the filing of the petition under 
section 32.04 shall be deemed the commencement of an action for the determination of 
the necessity of the taking. Within 20 days after the service of notice, as provided in 
section 32.05, a.ny person owning or interested.in any· IJl'operty proposed to be con
demned, may serve and file an answer. After the expiration of the time for answering' the 
action may be brought on for hearing' on a 3 days' notice to all parties who have answered 
and shall have precedence over all other matters not on trial. The court shall there
upon impanel a jury and the question of the necessity of the taking shall thereupon he 
tried as a. questioll of fact. Jurors and trial juries shall he (lrawn as follows: (a) in cir
cuit courts in the manner provided by sections 255.03 to 255.09; (b) in county courts as 
to which section 324.17 is applicable, in the manner provided by subsection (5) of that 
section; and (c) in other county courts in the manner pro>:idcc1 by section 255.10. If no 
allswer to the petition is interposed the trial by jury shall proceed ex parte. Costs in 
such proceedings shall be pa.id by the municipality. The court may, in its discretion, sub
mit to a single jury the determination of such necessity as to one or more than one or all 
of the parcels of land sought to be taken for the same purpose, or for one or more streets 
01' alleys. If the jury find that the taking of such lands is not necessary the owner thereof 
shall recover from the municipality his necessary disbursements and taxable costs not to 
exceed $25. 

(2) If the application be by a town or county, 01' by a board, commission, public officer 
01' housing authority created under sections 66.40 to 66.404; or for the right of way for 
a railroad or a street 01' interurban railway up to 100 feet in width, or a telegraph, 
telephOl)g or electric line, 01' for easements for the construction of any elevated structure 
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01' subway for railroad, street, 01' interurban railway purposes, the petitioner shall deter
mine the necessity. 

(3) 'In all other cases, the judge shall determine the necessity. 
(4) The determination of the public service commission of the necessity of taking any 

undeveloped water power site made pursuant to the provisions of section 32.03 (3) shall 
be conclusive. [1943 c. 230; 1947 c. 423, 581] 

Note: Condemnation statutes are to be of Lands in Beaver Dam, 205 W 299, 237 
strictly construed and must be strictly com- NW 119. 
plied with. In proceedings by a city to con-
demn lands for street purposes. a petition In relation to the proceeding. authorized 
which does not disclose on its face that a by (1). to determine the necessit~· of taking 
resolution had declared the necessity to property by a municipal corporation, no 
condemn the designated land, was insuffi- judgment 01' appeal is contemplated. and no 
cient. A mere reference in the resolution to appeal lies from the verdict of the jury. 
a petition of the citizens wherein the neces- [Menasha v. ,,'i8consin '1'. L. H. & P. Co. 
sity was declared was not a sufficient decla- 161 'V 605. applied.] Green Bay v. Saunders, 
ration by the council. In re Condemnation 237 VV 229, 296 NvV 592. 

32.,08 Commissioners. If the petitioner be entitled to condemn the property or any 
portion thereof the judge shall appoint three freeholders, residents of the connty, or some 
adjoining connty, commissioners to ascertain the compensation to be made for the prop
erty taken, fix the time and place for their first meeting, and may limit the time of their 
appointment, which shall not in any case exceed one year. 

Note: Order denying a motion to vacate ing given by statute: Manns v. Marinette & 
an order appointing commissioner in con- :Menominee P. Co., 205 W 349, 235 NW 426, 238 
demnation proceedings begun by the prop- NW 624. 
erty owner is not appealable, no appeal be-

32.09 Appraisal, notice of. Such commissioners shall, before entering on their du
ties, take and subscribe an oath that they will faithfully and to the best of their ability 
examine the property and impartially estimate and appraise the value of the same. 'When
ever requested in writing by the petitioner 01' any party interested they shall proceed to 
appraise the property mentioned in the request. They shall give notice of the time and 
place of meeting to each person interested, which notice shall be served personally or upon 
the attorney of the party at least ten days before the hearing', or if a party cannot be 
found and has not appeared in the proceedings then by publication once a week for three 
weeks in such newspaper as the judge appointing the commissioners shall direct. In case 
the proceeding is one to acquire streets or highways, a notice of the time and place of such 
hearing addressed "To Whom It May Concern" shall be published once a week for three 
successive weeks prior to such hearing in snch newspapers. 

32.10 Appraisal, hearing on. (1) The commissioners shall view the property de
scribed in the request and, when said property is acquired for a proposed public improve
ment, all such other premises as will in their judgment be injured or benefited by said 
propoHed improvement, and heal' the evidence produced by the parties and shall determine 
the value of each parcel, with the improvements thereon, and of each separate estate 
therein and the damag'es sustained by the taking, and fix the compensation to be made, or 
the benefits to he assessed, to each such owner thereof. In fixing the compensation, except 
in the case of streets or highways, they shall not make any deduction because of any 
benefit which the parties may derive from the construction of the improvement for which 
the property is taken, but special benefits to lands adjoining the lands so taken may be 
allowed in deduction of any damages sustained by the owner to such adjoining land. 

(2) In the case of streets 01' highways, damages and benefits shall he assessed as to 
each parcel of land proposed to be taken, and the excess of benefits over damages or dam
ages over benefits shall be stated. Benefits or damages may be ~ssessed or allowed against 
the lands which said commissioners may deem benefited or damaged by the proposed im
provement, anel the amount of such benefits or damages shall be determined by said com
missioners in the manner herein provided. 

(3) A majority of the commissioners may adjourn from time to time, but not more 
than twice or for more than sixty days. A majority of the commissioners, all being pres
ent, may determine all matters. 

(3a) The commissioners shall, within twenty days after last viewing any of the prop
erty so taken, unless the time be extended by the judge, file in the office of the clerk of the 
circuit court of the county, a report showing the award made for each parcel 01' separate 
estate therein. They shall file with the report proof of the service of notice of hearing 01' 

appearance of each party. Any report and proof of service made as herein provided since 
June 29, 1923, shall be as legal and valid as if this subsection had been in force during 
such time. ' 

(4) In the case of an assessment of henefits and damages for a proposed public 
improvement, it shall be the duty of the commissioners, after such assessment shall be made 
and before the same shall be reported by the commissioners to the clerk' of the cireuit 
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court of the county, to give public notice, at least once in each week for two successive 
weeks, by publication of such notice in such paper as shall have been designated by the 
judge appointing the cOlllmissioners, or in such paper as such judge may designate, that 
such assessment has been made and that the same will be open for review and inspection 
at a place to be named in said notice, for not less than ten days after the last publication 
thereof, during certain hours, and not less than two hours of each day, and that the com
missioners will meet at a time and place mentioned therein not later than two days there
after to heal' such persons as are interested, and to consider all objections to such proposed 
assessment, and generally, in the matter of review and correction. It shall be sufficient 
to state in such notice for what said assessments have been made and a general description 
of the locality of the lands included in said assessments. 

(4a) At the time specified in such notice mentioned in the last preceding subsection 
for such hearing, it shall be the duty of said commissioners to heal' all persons interested 
in the property assessed, 01' otherwise personally interested in such assessment, in making 
objection to any part of such assessment, and to heal' all evidence which may be produced 
in support of such objections, and the commissioners shall thereupon have power to review, 
modify and correct such assessment in snch manner as they shall deem just at any time 
during such review and for three days thereafter, and thereupon it shall be the duty of 
said commissioners to file in the office of the clerk of the circuit court of the county a report 
of such assessment in writing, signed by them. 

(4b) The commissioners shall also file a copy of such assessment in the office of the 
clerk of the city or village where the lands against which assessments for benefits or dam
ages have been made, are located. 

(5) They shall be paid such compensation as the judge shall direct, by the party by 
whom the property is taken. 

(6) In assessing benefits for lands acquired, the commissioners shall take into account 
in any assessment of damages and benefits ull(ler subsection (2), the reasonable value of 
any land which the petitioner may previously have acquired by direct purchase, but the 
assessment of benefits therefor shall in no case exceed the purchase price. In assessing 
benefits against the land of any owner who has given 01' dedicated other land, the com· 
missioners shall take into account an amount not to exceed the reasonable value of the 
land so given or dedicated. 

Note: In proceedings to condemn land 
for a highway it is proper to consider the 
benefits that will accrue to the owners from 
reducing their distance to market and the 
nature of the road to market, although the 
general public receives lilce benefits; hence 
the reception of testimony showing benefits 
accruing to the general public as well as to 
those resulting specially to the land taken 
is not error. The best way of submitting 
the question of damages in a condemnation 
proceeding is to call directly for the fixing 
of the values before and after the taking. 
Nowaczyk v. lIfarathon County, 205 ,;V 536, 
238 NW 383. 

Damages based upon negligent construc
tion of highway are not recoverable, nor are 
damages for obstruction of surface water 
by relocation of state highway. Leininger 
v. County Highway Committee. 217 W 61, 
258NW 368. 

The measure of damages to landowners 
from the state's flowage of lands for the 
maintenance of certain water levels on a 
river by means of a dam is the difference be
tween the present value of the land and its 
value as affected by the execution of the 
proposed project. State v. Adelmeyer, 221 
W 246, 265 NW 838. 

Where the railroad company used the 
lumber company's private roadbed and right 

of way to serve strangers, . the service to 
strangers being partly conducted over a spur, 
which the railroad was entitled to use in 
serving an assignee of a grantee of the hun
bel' company, there was a taking by the rail
road, but it ",vas a linlited taking, entitling' 
the hunber C0111pany to compenRation froll1 
the railroad for only that portion of the 
property, used in serving; strangers, ",vhich 
was beyond the spur. New Dells L. Co. v. 
Chicago, St. P., M. & O. R. Co., 222 W 264; 
268 NW 243. 

Property cannot be assessed for a public 
improvement in a greater amount than the 
property is benefited, the whole theory of 
special assessment being that the property 
01vner is merely rendering an equivalent for 
the benefit which he has received. Lamasco 
Realty Co. v. lIIilwaukee, 242 ,V 357, 8 NW 
(2d) 372. 

Since the sole issue to be determined on 
the trial of a property owner's appeal from 
an award of compensation for the taking of 
its property by the city in condemnation 
proceedings is as to the value of the prop
erty in such condition as it was at the time 
of the taking, it is error to admi t evidence 
of damage to the property by a change of 
street grade made by the city several years 
prior to the taking. A. Gettelman Brewing 
Co. v. Milwaukee, 245 W 9, 13 NW (2d) 541. 

32.11 Appeal. Any party to a condemnation proceeding, and any persons against 
whose lands assessments for benefits or damages shall have been made, may appeal from 
the award of the commissioners to the circuit court of the county by filing a notice of ap
peal in the office of the clerk of sueh court. Such notice must be filed within thirty days 
from the filing of the report of the commissioners. The clerk shall thereupon enter the 
appeal as an action pending in said court with the owner or owners of the property for 
which the award was made and who are parties to the appeal as plaintiffs and the party by 
whom the property is taken as defendant. It shall thereupon proceed as an action in said 
court subject to all the provisions of law relating to actions originally brought therein. It 
shall be tried by jury unless waived. Costs shall he allowed to the successful party on the 
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appeal. If in favor of the plaintiff they shall be added to the verdict. If in favor of the 
defendant, they shall be deducted therefrom. ' 

Note: Where a person alleges that he 110' 
deprived of his property without just com
]lensation, he is entitled to a judicial deter
mination, and the right thereto is given him 
by way of-appeal from the a\vatd of com
missioners, and when appeal is taken all is
sues are subject to trial de novo. Tobin v. 
'Willow River P. Co., 208 W 262, 242 NW 480. 

A petition for the appointment of con
demnation commissioners under ch. 32, be
fore a judge, is not an action or proceeding 
In court, and if the judge enters an order 
denying the petition, which is not appeal-

able, the proper procedure Is to apply to the 
circuit court for a writ of mandamus, so 
that there will then be an action [n conrt, 
9"iving the court, as distinguished .from the 
Judge, an opportunity to act, and giving a 
remedy by appeal from the determination of 
the court to the supreme conrt. State ex reI. 
Department of Agriculture v. Aarons, 248 IV 
419, 22 NW (2d) 160. 

"Vhere owner has given notice of appeal, 
county may take leg'al possession only as 
authorized by court under 32.15. 25 Atty. 
Gen. 6·16. . 

32.12 Report to be recorded; possession. The report of the commission shall be re
corded by the clerk in the judgment book of such court. The person by whom the prop
erty is taken may pay to the owners of the property taken or to the clerk of the court for 
the use of such owners the amounts a warded by the commissioners and thereupon may 
enter upon, take and use the property for the purposes for which it was condemned. A 
writ of assistance may be granted by the court or a judge thereof upon twenty-follr hoUl's' 
notice to put such person in possession of the land. If a corporation applies for said 
writ the court or judge may require security in such additional amonnt as lllay be deemed 
necessary to pay any judgment that may be recovered 011 appeal. If the person be in 
possession 01' be put in l)ossession of t.he property pending an appeal the owners or parties 
entitled thereto shall receive the money paid into court on account of the award appealed 
.from without prejudice to the appeal. If the person condemning the property appeals, 
the money shall only be so withdrawn upon filing a bond to be approved by the court or 
judge to repay the amount by which such award may be abated on such appeal with costs. 

32.13 Trial of title. If any defect of title to 01' incumbrance upon any parcel of 
Jand is sugg'ested upon any appeal, or if aliy person petitions the court in which an ap
peal is pending setting up a claim adverse to the title set out in said petition to said prem
ises and to the money or any part thereof to be paid as compensation for the property so 
taken, the court slmll thereupon determine the question so presented. Judgment shall be 
entered on such determination, with costs to the prevailing party. An appeal from such 
judgment may be taken as from a judgment in an action. 

32.14 Use, when to vest. 'When no appeal is taken from any award by the commis
sioners within the time provided by law, the part~' condemning' the property shall pay the 
amount thereof into court, or file a receipt therefor in the office of the clerk of the court 
duly signed by the owners and acknowledged before an officer authorized to take aclmowl
edgments of deeds. After the determination of an appeal, the person condemning the 
property shall pay into court the amount of the judgment rendered thereon or file a receipt 
therefor as aforesaid. Upon snch payment or the filing of such receipt, the clerk of the 
said court shall make a minute of snch payment 01' the filing of such receipt at the foot 
of the record of the report of such commissioners in the judgment book of said court. If 
the condemnation be for streets, bouleyards or highways, an easement for the purpose for 
which the condemnation was instituted shall thereupon vest in the person condemning 
without any other 01' further act, deed or conveyance. In other cases if the person con
demning be a municipality, hoard or commission with power to take and hold real prop
erty, the exclusive use of said property shall so vest in such municipality, board or com
mission in fee simple. If the condemnation be by a public officer or by a board or com
mission not authorized to take and hold real property such use shall so vest in the state, 
county, town or municipality under whose jurisdiction said officer, board or commission iR 
acting. If the persoll condenming be a corporation the use of such property shall so vest. 
in such cOl:poratioll. its sucressors and assigns so long as nsed for purposes for which 
condemnation might be instituted. Said record or a verified copy thoreof shall be prima 
facie evidence of such title in all courts and places. 

32.15 Proceedings to perfect title, owner may bring. (1) If any person having the 
power to acquire property by condemnation has· entered into the possession of any prop
erty and is using the same for a pUl:pose for which condemnat.ion proceedings might be 
instituted but has not acquired title thereto, or if such title is defective, such person may 
proceed to acquire or perfect such title in the manner provided in this chapter. At any 
stage of such proceeding's the court in which they are pending or the judge thereof ma3 
,authorize such person, if in possession, to continue in P9ssession, and if not in possession, 
to take possession and have and use such -lands during the pendency of· such proceedings 
and may stay all actions or proceedings against such person on account thereof on the 
paying in court of a sufficient sum 01' the giving of such securities as sUe'h court or judgc 
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may direct to pay the compensation therefor when finally ascertained. In every such case 
the party interested in such property may institute and conduct at the expense of such 
person the proceedings to a conclusion if such person delays 01' omits to prosecute the 
same. 

(2) No injunction to restrain such person in his possession of said lands 01' his use 
thereof 01' the operation thereon of any plant, line, railroad 01' other structure, shall be 
granted until such compensation has been fixed and determined. 

(3) In case such person or the person through or uncleI' whom he claims title has paid 
to the owner of such lands 01' to any former owner thereof, 01' to any other person having 
any valid mortgage 01' other lien thereon, any sum of money on account of such lands, 
such sum with interest thereon from the date of sueh payment at the rate of seven per 
cent pel' annum shall be deducted from the award made by said eommissioners to such 
owners 01' other person. 

(4) In case there shall be a dispute in relation to the payment of any sum as aforesaid 
01' the amount 01' date of any payment that may have been made, the court 01' judge 
thereof shall at the request of any party, award an issue which shall be tried in the same 
lllanner of issues of fact in said court and an appeal from the judgment thereon may be 
taken in the same manner as from any judgment. 

Cross Reference: As to right of landown- demnation proceedings to free its title from 
er to sue for damages within twenty Years, any defects existing because of the claims of 
see 330.17. its adversaries. Perszyk v. Milwaukee E. R. 

Note: As respects issues and proof, the & L. Co., 215 'Y 233, 254 N'Y 753. 
rule that one seeking to take the property of Allegation in petition that plaintiffH 
another by right of eminent domain must owned land taken by highway authorities 
recognize the title of his adversary is inap- authorized institution of condemnation pro
plicable, where the condemner expressly al- ceedings. Ullrich v. County of Kenosha, 219 
leged in its petition that it instituted con- VY 65, 261 NW 747. 

32.16 Proceedings when land mortgaged. Whenever any person has acquired title 
to any property for which it could institute condemnation proceedings and said property 
is subject to any mortgage 01' other lien and proceedings have been afterwards commenced 
by the holders of any such mortgage or lien to enforce the same, the court in which such 
proceedings are pending mayan due notice appoint three conllllissioners to appraise and 
value said property in the manner prescribed in this chapter as of the tillle when such 
person acquired title. Such appraisal shall be exclusive of the improvements made by 
such person or his predecessors. Said appraisal, with interest, when confirmed by said 
court shall stand as the maximum amount of the incumbrance chargeable to the property 
so taken and .iudgment shall be rendered according to equity for an amount not exceeding 
such appraisal, with interest, against such person and may be enforced as in other cases. 
On the payment of such amount such person shall hold said property free and discharged 
from said mortgage or lien. An appeal may be taken from the award of such commis
sion by the plaintiff and tried and determined as an appeal from the commissioners under 
this chapter and the action to enforce such mortgage or lien shall in the meantime be 
stayed. 

32.17 Amendments; vacancies. The court may at any time amend any defect or in
formality in any of the proceedings authorized by this chapter and may cause new parties 
to be added and direct such notice to be given to any party of interest as it deems proper 
and appoint other commissioners to fill any vacancies which may occur. 

32.18 How title in trustee acquired. In case any title or interest in real estate law
fully required by any person having the power of condemnation is vested in any trustee 
not authorized to sell, release and convey the same 01' in any infant, idiot or person of un
sound mind, the circuit court may in a summary proceeding authorize and empower such 
trustee or the g'eneral guardian of such infant, idiot 01' person of unsound mind to sell 
and convey the same for the purposes required on such terms as may be just. If such 
infant, idiot 01' person of unsound mind has no general guardian, the court may appoint a 
special guardian for such sale, release or conveyance. The court may require from such 
trustee or general or special guardian, such security as it may deem propel' before any 
conveyance 01' release herein authorized is executed. The terms of the same shall he re
ported to the court on oath. If the court is satisfied that such terms are just to the party 
Illterested in such real estate. it shall confirm the report and direct the conveyance or re
lease to be executed. Such conveyance or release shall have t.he same effect as if executed 
by one having legal power to sell and convey the land. 

32.19 Abandonment of proceedings. If any person instituting condemnation pro
eeeding's, shall deem it inadvisable to take the real estate at the price fixed by the com
missioners or by a jury upon appeal, it may, within sixty days after filing the award of 
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the commissioners or within sixty days after assessment of damages by the jury, discon
tinue the proceedings upon such terms as to the court shall seem just. 

Note: When owner of land subject to miss proceeding even after jury has fixed 
condemnation tal{es appeal from finding of award. 25 Atty. Gen. 646. 
appraisal board. plaintiff county may dis-

32.20 General provisions. (1) Where power of condemnation is given to a state 
officer 01' officers the title acquired shall be in the name of the state. Payments of the 
costs and expenses of such condemnation shall be paid from the appropriation covering 
the purpose for which the property is acquired. 

(2) Any condemnation proceedings authorized under any local 01' special law of the 
state, except those applicable to cities of the first class shall be conducted under the pro 
cedure provided in this chapter. 

33.01 to 33.06 [Repealed by 1929 c. 468 8. 1] 


